fourths of a million new people each year will suffer from chronic effects of exposure. For all these reasons, new solutions are necessary for producing more food and fibre, protecting the resource base upon which agriculture depends and promoting social well-being (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005b) .
Agriculture intensification and Agri-environmental schemes
In Europe, the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP), born 50 years ago, began by subsidizing production of basic foodstuffs in the interests of self-sufficiency, after the difficult period of the war. Currently, CAP, give farmers an important role in improving quality, preserving biodiversity and traditional landscapes and keeping rural economies alive. Furthermore, more informed consumers are entitled to food that is safe and of high quality; this induced the creation of regulations defining organic foods and also what can be considered an organic farm. More extensive systems, such as organic farming, aim to mitigate the negative effects of modern agriculture and enhance biodiversity (Krebs et al., 1999; Reganold et al., 2001; Tybirk et al., 2004) . Agri-environmental schemes (AES) were introduced into the European Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) in the early 1990s to reduce biodiversity loss in agricultural landscapes and mitigate other harmful effects of modern agriculture. AES are considered the most important policy instruments for protecting biodiversity in agricultural landscapes (European Environment Agency report, 2004) as they provide financial incentives to farmers for adopting environmentally friendly practices mostly at the field scale (i.e., reduction in pesticide and fertiliser applications or delaying harvesting). With the increasing number of organic farms, several studies and meta-analyses have been conducted, with the sole purpose of finding a correspondence between the decline in biodiversity and the AI in conventional versus organic farms. Nevertheless, sometimes these studies are inconclusive, contradictory and sometimes positive results are found. Recent European-wide studies have questioned the effectiveness of AES for biodiversity conservation. Over half the studies showed significant positive effects of AES on the diversity or abundance of target groups such as plants, birds or arthropods, but the remaining studies showed non-significant or even negative effects Kleijn & Sutherland, 2003) . Usually the positive effects of organic farming relative to conventional agriculture are in terms of botanic diversity (Bengtsson et al., 2005; Hald, 1999; Hyvönen et al., 2003) whereas arthropods appear to respond ambiguously to organic cropping (reviewed in Hole et al., 2005) . There are also other studies on other measures of agriculture intensification, for example, grazing intensification, extensive vs. intensive farming, etc. One, however, should not expect immediate results from the introduction of AES. For example, Ameixa & Kindlman (2008) did not find any relation between agricultural practices and the diversity and abundance of carabids in several agricultural fields, which was probably because the species that live in agricultural fields have already undergone some kind of selection and are for this reason adapted to the constant changes. For example, in many parts of Europe, agricultural landscapes are well over 2000 years old (Groppali, 1993; Williamson, 1986) , so organisms must be adapted to this environment. Thus, studies that compare organic vs. conventional fields should not aim to see an immediate change in biodiversity patterns in agricultural landscapes after years of intense land use, but find other methods to access this problem. Another expectation is that even if AES are applied and therefore agriculture becomes less intensive, diversity will increase only until a certain maximum in agricultural fields above which no more species will be found ( Figure 1 ). This is because the number of species that can live in a particular habitat is always finite, defined by local climatic and soil conditions and this maximum number is not affected by the way people are handling this habitat: lion will never be found in arctic tundra. On the other hand, even heavily exploited habitats will still harbour some species: the carabid, Pterostichus melanarius, is a good example of a species well adapted to intensively managed agroecosystems and was found to be even more numerous in these, compared with more natural habitats (Ameixa & Kindlmann, 2008) . Fig. 1 . Hypothetical representation of the diversity expected to be found in agricultural fields. D max : Maximum diversity that can be found in agricultural lands; D min : minimum diversity that can be found in agricultural lands. Krebs et al. (1999) suggest that biodiversity in agroecosystems depends on both farm management and landscape heterogeneity. Landscape context can modify the influence of organic farming on plants (Roschewitz et al., 2005a) or may be even more important for the diversity of bees, butterflies, carabids and spiders than the local farming system (Kremen et al., 2002; Schmidt et al., 2005; Weibull et al., 2000; Weibull et al., 2003) . The contrasting results between organic and conventional fields maybe larger when these fields are isolated in homogeneous landscapes and the species pool may be too small to allow a response in terms of biodiversity to organic farming . The landscape context of an agricultural field may make a difference in compensating field isolation or agricultural practices that reduce diversity. Field boundaries, hedges and fallows satisfy a set of wildlife requirements (refuge, food, breeding sites, etc.) that promote species persistence in agricultural landscapes (Benton et al., 2003) facilitating both re-colonization and maintenance of populations in agricultural landscapes (Duelli & Obrist, 2003) . Duelli & Obrist (2003) attribute the lack of effectiveness of AES to the simplification of agricultural landscapes. However, again we have to take in to account that diversity is expected to increase with complexity of the landscape only above a minimum threshold (Figure 2) , as landscape will always harbour some species. Positive effects of landscape complexity will eventually leveloff after a given level of complexity is reached, as the number of species that can live in a particular habitat is always finite, defined by local climatic and soil conditions (Concepción et al., 2008) . 
Landscape composition

Meta-analysis on different taxa
The above indicates there is enough evidence that agriculture has become much more intensive during recent decades and simultaneously there has been a drastic decline in biodiversity in agroecosystems. This means that biodiversity in agroecosystems is negatively correlated with AI. However, correlation does not necessarily mean causation, and therefore -in theory -the decline in biodiversity in agroecosystems might have been caused by other factors and from a practical point of view, the effects of these should be minimized. This doubt provoked abundant case studies on how exactly AI can affect biodiversity of particular groups of organisms. The results of such studies, however, are contradictory and many are inconclusive. Because there is now a great number of these studies the results need to be summarized and patterns revealed. Although there are several such reviews, none of them analyze the situation in its entirety, which is the task of this section. We searched the Web of Science using the following key-words: agriculture intensification; organic agriculture; agro-environmental schemes; effects of agriculture; landscape composition; land use; biodiversity. The search was restricted to studies on invertebrates, birds, plants and mammals. We then categorized them according to their conclusion regarding the relationship between AI or Landscape composition and biodiversity as having a positive, negative, none or mixed effect. We used 54 studies for determining the relationships between AI and biodiversity and 36 for those between landscape composition and biodiversity. If a study considered more than one taxon, more than one parameter (e.g. diversity and abundance) or more than one measure of comparison (e.g., AI and landscape composition) we treated them as independent studies. During this procedure, all reviews and studies containing only models or did not provide a clear statement allowing us to categorize them into one the four categories, were excluded. When categorizing, we have always respected the conclusions formulated by the authors, even if we did not always agree with them, because introducing our personal views could have affected the outcome of our analyses. We accepted all measures of diversity used in the papers studied, which includes the number of species, diversity indexes, and even number of individuals in the group studied, even though we do not consider the latter as valid, because the number of individuals can be affected by one or a few dominant species, adapted to the particular conditions. There was a wide variety of measures of AI in the papers. These include usage/absence of pesticides and/or artificial fertilizers, amounts of pesticides/fertilizers used, intensity of tillage, comparison of organic vs. conventional farms, grazing intensity or comparison of extensive vs. intensive cropping. Measures of landscape composition, include, more or less heterogeneity, land use, average size of fields, percentage and size of arable land and/or non-crop habitats in the landscape. In table 1 are the reference to the studies used in the meta-analysis of the relationship between AI and Biodiversity. Table 1 . References to studies used in the meta-analysis of the relationships between AI and biodiversity for the four groups of organisms studied. Figure 3 shows the frequencies of papers listed in Table 1 , claiming different effects (positive, negative, no effect or mixed) of AI on biodiversity. There is no clear pattern in the results. Fig. 3 . Frequencies of papers claiming various types of effect of AI on biodiversity for the four taxa studied. G-test, significance 5% Fig. 4 . Frequencies of papers claiming various types of effect of landscape structure on biodiversity for the four taxa studied. G-test, significance 5% Figure 4 shows the frequencies of papers listed in Table 2 , claiming different effects (positive, negative, no effect or mixed) of landscape structure on biodiversity. Similarly, there is no clear pattern in the results, except for the significantly larger number of papers claiming a positive effect of landscape structure on biodiversity of invertebrates, compared with the other groups of organisms studied. Table 2 . References to studies used in the meta-analysis dealing with the relationship between landscape structure and biodiversity of the four groups of organisms studied.
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Final remarks
The studies on the relationship between biodiversity and AI conducted so far do not always indicate a negative relationship between AI and biodiversity. Despite this, the number of studies showing this relationship is worrying. In addition, toxicological studies should be undertaken as they are unlikely to support the idea that AI should be promoted.
There is an inevitable conflict between the increasing need for higher agricultural production and the need to preserve biodiversity. Even though agroecosystems are increasingly subjected to human disturbance, they are still able to sustain some diversity and undoubtedly important for some aspects of life of certain species, like, farmland birds or predators of pests. For example, Otis tarda usually lives in areas traditionally cultivated using a cereal -fallow rotation.
Without any doubt, current production models seem to fail in the maintenance of biodiversity, and the more sustainable traditional systems are not so appealing, because they are less productive. However, these comparisons are mostly based only on yield and ignore the cost of agrochemicals or fuel. Producers should change their ways of thinking and realize the importance of their role in preserving diversity for future generations as a source of revenue. This change is especially important in developing countries, which are starting their "green revolution" and should learn from the mistakes of others. Small steps are being undertaken to change intensive production models into more sustainable ones. One should not expect an immediate response of biodiversity to environmentally-friendly changes in agricultural practices, which by intensive land use over many years have systematically selected plant and animal species, even if the environmentally-friendly changes might lead eventually to an increase in biodiversity. Landscape composition also plays an important role. For example, the existence of sources of plants and animals close to agricultural fields like, boundaries, hedges and fallows, (heterogeneous landscape) are extremely important refuges, food sources and/or overwintering places. Heterogeneous landscape can also help some species to cope with the disturbances common in agricultural fields. The enormous variation among taxa suggests that some species are more sensitive to disturbance than others. It is not surprising that insects that are R -selected species, with a short maturation time, breeding at a young age, short lifespan, producing many small offspring quickly, high mortality rates of young and no parental care, can more easily adapt to agroecosystem disturbances than birds and bats that are considered to be K -selected species, with a long maturation time, breeding relatively late in life, a long lifespan, producing relatively few large offspring, low mortality rates of young and extensive parental care. Large species tend to have long life-cycles and consequently require a degree of stability of resources over time (Blake et al., 1994) . Agroecosystems will always be linked with human activities, and in this way the future of biodiversity in these systems will always be dependent on human actions. Mankind should realize, however, that not only biodiversity suffers from the consequences of agriculture intensification but so does public health.
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